Behaviour Guidelines for School Groups
We want all our visitors to have a great time when visiting Tatton Park. This document has been
written to ensure that everyone understands what behaviour is expected on site. Please share
these guidelines with pupils prior to your visit and discuss that following this allows them to stay
safe and have a fun day with us.


Our education staff will help you make the most from your day – please listen carefully
to all of their instructions



Some of our workshops involve using special objects, working outdoors or being near
working machinery (Farm). Please behave sensibly and look after everything you use so
that other schools can enjoy it too



Tatton Park is home to lots of animals and we really appreciate it when school groups are
kind to them. Please talk in quieter voices near the animals to avoid scaring them and
don’t feed them your food, as it could make them poorly



It is very important that you stay with your group at all times and don’t ever wander off
by yourself



If you see other people visiting Tatton Park, why not say hello? Everyone’s day is nicer
when everyone is friendly!



If you have any problems/questions, please talk our education staff. If you are exploring
with your teacher, instead look for staff dressed in blue or green uniforms
INFORMATION FOR TEACHERS AND ACCOMPANYING ADULTS

We appreciate the support of teachers and accompanying adults during a school visit. Please
enforce the instructions given by our staff and assist us in dealing with any behaviour that does
not adhere to the guidelines stated above. Our staff reserve the right to pause or even terminate
a workshop if the behaviour of the group presents a potential risk to themselves or others.

What are you going to learn at Tatton? We look forward to your visit!

"Providing a creative hub for enrichment and development for visitors of all ages."

